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THE RISE AND DECLINE OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION*
AARON BENAVOT
StanfordUniversity
Sociology of Education 1983, Vol. 56 (April):63-76
In thispaper, the expansionof and the relativeemphasison secondaryvocationaleducationis
placed in a broad historical and cross-national perspective. First, the origins of
technical-vocationaleducation in both European and non-Europeansystems are briefly
outlined. Second, contemporaryenrollmentpatterns in vocational education (1950-1975)are
analyzed in light of the paper's main empiricalfinding: the relative share of secondary
vocational education has declined in almost every national educational system. Third, a
numberof causalfactors are introducedto accountfor cross-nationaland temporalvariation
in the proportionof secondary vocational enrollments.Finally, the paper discusses why the
structuralshift awayfrom vocational educationis best understoodin theframeworkof recent
world-systemtheories of educational expansion.

INTRODUCTION

In recent years, scholars from a variety of
disciplines have called attention to the forces
whichiaffect the expansion and differentiation
of moderneducationalsystems (Archer, 1982;
Craig, 1981;Ramirezand Meyer, 1980). However, there are few comparative studies
exploring why technical-vocational educational programsemerged as a distinct form of
public schooling. What factors generated,
sustainedor hinderedthe growthof vocational
educationin differentregionsof the world?Did
vocationaleducation develop as a response to
economic, class-based or ideological imperatives, or some combinationof these? In this
paper, we begin to address these questions by
examiningworldwide-andregionalenrollment
patternsin vocationalprogramssince 1950.We
find that prevailingperspectives in the field of
comparative education-whether technicalfunctional, neomarxian or social integrationist-have either neglected to consideror failed
to predict a central tendency in contemporary
educational systems: the pronounced shift
away from dual-stream,segmented secondary
school systems towards more undifferentiated
and "comprehensive"ones. This shift is high* An earlier draft of this paper was presented at
the AmericanSociological Association Meetings in
Toronto, August, t981. The researchreportedhere
was supportedin part by funds from the National
Centerof EducationalStatisticsand the Boys Town
Centerfor Youth Developmentlocated at Stanford
University.The views expressed in the paperdo not
necessarily reflect those of either institution.John
Meyer, FranciscoRamirez,Ann Swidler,Bob Fiala,
Bruce Fuller,RichardRubinson,and two anonymous
reviewers provided helpful comments on earlier
drafts of this paper. Special thanks to Tamar
Rapoportfor help and support. Address all correspondenceto AaronBenavot, Departmentof Sociologv. StanfordUniversity. Stanford.CA 94305.

lighted in the paper's main finding:vocational
education, as a share of secondaryeducation,
has declined in almost every educational system in the world. The aim of the paper is to
place this finding in perspective by outlining
the long-term historical development of vocational education and, more importantly,to
providetentativeanswers as to why the recent
shift has occurred.
The paper is organized into five sections.
The first section sketches the origins of vocational schooling in Europe and its later developmentin other partsof the world;the second summarizesthree theoreticalperspectives
generallythoughtto account for the growthof
vocationaleducationprograms.Sections three
and four focus on contemporaryenrollment
patterns(1950-1975); the former section documents regionaland gender differences in vocational enrollments and the latter reports a
numberof exploratoryanalyses which attempt
to account for decliningproportionsof secondary vocationaleducation. In the final section
of the paper, the significanceof the contemporarydecline in secondaryvocationaleducation
is discussed and an explanationas to why it
may have occurred is offered.
1. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF PUBLIC
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

Two educational trends conditioned the institutionalizationof secondaryvocationaleducation: first, the general expansion and differentiationof secondary schooling and second, the formalization and incorporationof
particularisticvocational courses and apprenticeship programsinto public schools.
In the 19th century, secondary "modern"
schools in England, "higherburgher"schools
(Realschulen)in Germanyand the "modem"
stream in French lycees all had one thing in
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common: their growth helped to differentiate
post-primaryeducation into two classes of
schools-those providingtraditionaleducation
in areas such as Latin, theology and classics
and those emphasizingmodern subjects such
as science, mathematics and contemporary
foreign languages (Ringer, 1979). Across
Europe, as the distinction took hold, both
forms of secondaryschools underwentnoticeable expansion. Recent studies view this expansion as a consequence of 1) the rising demand for educated labor due to industrialization; 2) traditional European elites who increasingly saw post-primaryeducation as a
means of both certification and mobility for
their children'sentrance into,high status professional positions in law, theology, medicine
and the like; and 3) middle class parents who
wanted their children to gain educationalcredentialsfor access into civil service and managerial positions (Craig, 1981; Anderson, 1975;
Ringer, 1979;Collins, 1979; Kaeble, 1981). A
consequence of the growth- of secondary
"modern"schools was to legitimizethe formation of othernon-elite, technicaland vocational
schools for workingclass children.
Before technical-vocational schools were
established, the formativetrainingof working
class youth occurredoutside the public school
system. After completinga numberof years of
primary schooling-when it was availableworking class children sought apprenticeship
trainingin artisanaland industrialtradesunder
the tutelage of a master craftsmanor worker
(Dunlop and Denman, 1912; Scott, 1914;
Unwin, 1904).The characterof apprenticeship
frameworks,in contrast to schools, was both
distinct and informal:few were differentiated
by age or ability level and there was little emphasis on formal certification and credential
conferral(Collins, 1977).
Throughoutthe 19th century, the authority
and status of apprenticeshipframeworkswere
undercut. Agencies which supported new,
labor-intensivetechnologies initiated policies
to control and standardizejob training processes. Private industries, town councils and
industrialassociations-all examples of agencies of this type-organized and financed
" schools" offering technical-vocational
courses designed to train young workers in
new skills and supplementtheir knowledge in
general subjects. Such early industrialschool
frameworksincluded the Mechanic Institutes
of Englandand Scotland, trade and continuation schools in Germany and Switzerland,
"practicalschools of commerce and industry"
in France and commercialand craft schools in
Austria(for detailed,descriptions, see Cooley,
1912; Monroe, 1912; Sadler, 1908 and J.
Taylor, 1914). These new forms of schooling,

which combined on-the-jobtrainingwith parttime educationalinstruction,weakenedand, in
some cases, replaced existing apprenticeships
systems. It was also during this period that
many industrialand tradecourses that took on
school-like features became incorporatedinto
the public school system.
Vocational courses generally had powerful
sponsors when they were introducedinto public schools. On the one hand, support came
from private factories and industriestrying to
minimize training costs and increase profits.
On the other, political and economic support
camefromarmsof the state orientedto internal
economic d-evelopmentand external capitalist
competition [e.g., the Ministryof Labor and
Commerce(Prussiaand France), the Board of
Trade(England),the Ministryof PublicWorks
(Austria). See Monroe, 1912; Supple,
1973:325-26]. The push for publicly funded
vocational programs by private industry and
state officials was in part.based on the belief
that public education, if directly linked to a
nation'seconomy, could play a productiverole
in nationaldevelopment-a kind of pre-human
capital theory of the beneficial effects of education. As proof of vocational education's
potentialeffects, Europeanand Americanofficials looked to the role industrialschools had
played in Germany's rising position in the
world economy during the latter half of the
19thcentury:
...

the modern nation holds that its power

depends largely upon the extent of its resources and the skill with which these are
developed ... The smallerthe territory,the
greatermust be the skill in the development
of national resources .

.

. The world stands

amazed at Germany's economic development and militarystrengthand asks how all
this has been broughtabout. Many answers
have been given but opinion seems to be
strongthat industrialandtechnicaleducation
have had much to do in the attainmentof this
result. (Scott, 1914:80)
In short, it was [technical] education

...

that these wise [German]counselors looked
for the means whereby their nation should
regain and enhance its position in Europe
and the world.

. In no other way can the

. .

phenomenaladvance of the Germannation
be explained

.

.

. (director

of British

Technology Institute quoted in Cooley,
1912:29ff)
Thus by the turnof the century, three forms
of secondary schooling had taken root in
Europe: first, a "traditional"form of highly
selective institutions geared towards children
of upper class background;second, a growing
numberof "modern"schools with generalized
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secondary programs enabling middle class
childrensome access to higher education and
civil service positions; and third,a multiplicity
of technical-vocationalcourses and industrial
schools providing training for lower class
youth in skilled trades and manuallabor.
In the early decades of the 20th century,
vocational education programsgained further
supportbecause states were underpressureto
strengthen the political enfranchisement of
middle and working class strata. As a result,
leadersof Europeancountriessearchedfor and
implemented politically acceptable policies
such as introducingsocial security programs
and expanding educational opportunities
(Heidenheimer, 1973; 1981). Since vocational
courses effectively integrated working class
children into the public school system, they
were seen as a sound and expedient political
strategy.
The popularity of particular positions on
how to best implement vocational programs
variedfromcountryto country. Yet the quickness in which technical-vocationaleducation
became a significant part of the educational
systems of industrialnations by the end of the
First World War is nonetheless surprising.
England,France, Germany,Belgium, Switzerland, and the Netherlandsall passed national
legislation providing for publicly funded vocational instruction in either separate vocational school-s or dual-stream secondary
schools by the 1920's (Gregoire, 1967:15-32).
The Smith-HughesAct of 1917paved,the way
for the federalfundingof vocationaleducation
in the United States (Kantorand Tyack, 1982).
Between the World Wars,part-timetrade and
industrialschools based on the dominantGermanmodelwere establishedin EasternEurope
(Grant, 1969:17-19)as well as in Brazil, Chile
and other parts of Latin America(ILO, 1951).
Europeannations expandedvocational education because they were convinced of its economic and political merits; later, based on
European precedents, colonial territoriesfollowed and strengthenedthis educationalpolicy
(Blakemoreand Cooksey, 1980).
After mid-century,independent developing
nations began an unprecedentedexpansion of
postprimary education. Many vocational
trainingprogramson the secondarylevel were
introduced. In establishing public vocational
education, states typically followed a set
scenario. First, they would centralizeexisting
vocationalcourses underthe authorityof public state ministriesand then levy a special tax
on industryand large commercialenterprises
to aid and maintainnew trainingschools. Subsequently, they would contractforeign technicians to implement and supervise vocational
curricula and start training new technical
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teachers by grantingscholarshipsto qualified
individualsfor study-eitherwithinthe country,
when t-he necessary facilities existed, or
abroad. Such educationalblueprintsfor establishing systems of vocational education were
exported to less-developed countries throughout the post-War period but, as we. will see
below, met with only limited success.
Educational specialists in transnational
agencies such as the InternationalLabour Office (ILO) and UNESCO played a significant
role in the development of vocational education duringthe post-Warperiod. For nearly40
years, internationaland regional conferences
sponsored by these agencies advocated vocational education programs within a differentiated system of secondary education
(e.g., ILO, 1946;ILO, 1950;UNESCO, 1961a;
UNESCO, 1970). This support was later
translatedinto unusuallyhigh levels of funding
by international development agencies. For
example, in the mid-1960's,the share of World
Bank loans for vocational programsin developing countries was the same as for general
ones (over 40 percent of total educational
funding).By the late 1970's,loan allocationhad
increasedto a point where technical/vocational
programsreceived over one-half of all funding
(53 percent) while general programsreceived
only one-third(Psacharopoulos,1980:11).Undoubtedly, the support of internationalagencies helped many countries set up a dual secondary education system with separatetracks
of general and vocational education.
In summary,despite cross-nationalvariation
in the introductionand expansion of technical-vocationalprograms,the historical record
suggests that the first half of the 20th century
witnessed a general,thoughvariablerise in the
numberof vocational schools and the proportion of secondaryvocational students. The introduction of vocational instructionin public
schools followed closely the restructuringof
nationaleconomies underindustrialand corporate capitalism. By World War II, vocational
educationhad become a centraland legitimate
element in the educational policies of
development-orientedinternationalagencies.
2. PERSPECTIVES ON THE RISE OF
VOCATIONAL SCHOOLING

What accounts for the pronounced rise of
vocational education duringthe early part of
this century and its later institutionalizationas
a central tenet in the educational policy of
prominent internationalagencies? Borrowing
from the sociology and history of education
literatures,we outline three perspectives generally thought to account for the historical
growth of vocational education.
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The first and most common perspective as- of vocational programs in many countries.
sociates the rise in vocational education with They had direct interests in hiring loyal and
technologicalchanges generatedby the indus- disciplined workers who acknowledged their
trial revolution. This "technical-functional" properplace in the division of labor. Publicly
argumentstates that as the mechanizationof funded vocational education provided a relaproductionincreased and the process of pro- tively cheap, if only partial, means of turning
duction itself became more centralized in out semi-educated workers sensitive to
largerfactories,jobs became more specialized capitalist work values and instilled with a reand complex and traditionalmodes of on-the- spect for manuallabor. Additionally,the push
job training become inefficient. As a result, for vocational education by industry neuhigher skilled positions gained in importance tralized the discretionary powers of skilled
and skill requirementsof older jobs were up- workers and union-controlledapprenticeship
graded.Demandsfor skilledworkersgenerated programsby placing the responsibilityfor job
by industrialization in turn promoted the entry andjob trainingin either publicor managrowthof educationthatcould providetraining gerial hands (Bowles and Gintis, 1976;
and skills for a technically proficient labor Braverman,1974).
force (Blaug, 1968; 1969; Machlup, 1970;
The degree to which each of the above exTrow, 1961). Thus because economic require- planationsthrows lighton the introductionand
ments for skilled labor increased individual expansion of vocational programsclearly varreturnsto investmentsin vocationaleducation, ies by countryand region. Unfortunately,there
the aggregatedemandfor this type of education are no studies that systematically evaluate
grew (Schultz, 1961; Becker, 1964; Denison, their relative explanatorypower in accounting
1964;Harbisonand Myers, 1964).
for national and regional differences. ConA second explanation views the rise of vo- cerning the overall growth of vocational procationaleducation as a naturaloutcome of ex- gramsduringthe first half of this century, each
pandingdemocraticsocieties bent on integrat- perspective presents a reasonable, albeit paring and socializing new citizens. In this "inte- tial explanationof this long-tenn trend. When
grationist"argument, the major precipitating applied to the contemporary(post World War
factors are unchecked immigrationand an ex- II) period, there is little researchthat employs
pandingclientele of secondary pupils (usually these perspectives to predictglobal patternsin
from working class background)due to the the organization of secondary education in
broadening of compulsory education laws. general, or trends in vocational enrollmentsin
Here, vocational education is seen as a means particular.' Even fromthe limitedpointof view
of trainingand integratingrecently arrivedim- of industrializedEuropean countries, caution
migrantsas well as working class youth into should be used in committingthese perspecthe economy, while upholding basic moral tives to predict an ever-increasinggrowth in
commitmentsto equal educationalopportunity vocational education despite the earlier his(e.g., Kerschensteiner, 1911;J. Taylor,.1914; torical trend upon which they were first
Cubberly, 1934).The rise of vocationaleduca- broughtto bear.2
tion stemmed from its appeal to "progresThese cautions and limitations notsive" educatorsandteacherswho saw the need withstanding,we can draw certain inferences
for practical curriculartopics that were de- from the above theoretical perspectives. The
signed to kindle interest among "problematic" strategy of expanding vocational education
students, thereby keeping them in school and duringthe early partof this century was aimed
postponing their entry into the labor market. at meetingthe demandsfor a technicallyprofiThus in attempting to meet the needs of an cient labor force, integrating children from
increasingly heterogeneous student popula- lower socio-economic backgroundsand traintion, the decision of state policy-makersand ing a loyal and disciplined work force. Hence
educational administrators to expand vo- we think it fair to ask if developing countries
cationalprogramsis seen as a rationalstrategy
for furtheringnational integration.
I The problemin fact is more basic: few scholars
A thirdperspective, explicitly critical of as- in the field of comparativeeducation consider the
sumptionsin the first two perspectives, views historicalgrowthof secondaryvocationaleducation
the rise of vocational schools as a class-based as problematic much less hypothesize as to how
solution invented by capitalist businessmen cross-nationalvariation in the growth and size of
and industrial managers to consolidate their vocational systems might affect other societal inpower over the emerging corporate capitalist stitutions.For a'firstattemptto analyse the effect of
education on economic development
economies (Spring, 1972; Bowles and Gintis, vocational
over a wide range of counties, see Benavot (1982).
1976; Violas, 1978). The proponents of this
2 I would like to acknowledgean anonymous re"neo-marxist"perspective argue that industri- viewerof this paperfor stressingthis point in his/her
alists played an active role in the establishment review.
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should not be expected to embarkon a similar
educational policy 'in the present period?
Alternately, should not the- struggle for economicdevelopment,so pervasivea force in the
modernworld,pressureless-developednations
to expand vocational trainingprogramsas an
additionaldevelopmentstrategy?Based on the
assumptionsand argumentsof the above perspectives, the response to these questions
would, with some qualification,be affirmative:
vocationaleducationshould have expanded in
the contemporaryworld to meet the demand
for more highly trained manpowerand to enhance national economic growth. To many,
this seems a reasonableand logical prediction.
But to anticipate our argumentsbelow, there
are a number of reasons why the answer to
these questions appears negative.
To begin, it is not accidental that the introduction of public vocational education coincided with the development of "scientific
theories" which viewed certain educational
programsand an educated work force as rational strategies for economic growth (examples of these "theories"includeBlonsky, 1919;
Taylor, 1947; Kerschensteiner, 1911). New
forms of schooling are often organized and
legitimated according to "theories" or accounts of education'srole in society articulated
by nationaland transnationalexperts (Meyer,
1977).For example, ideas with a "humancapital" and manpowerplanningflavor have historically elaborated the connection between
education and economy. They have also
served as a majorjustificationfor the structuring and reformof moderneducationalsystems
(see Sobel, 1978). Vocational education, by
virtueof the appliedand practicalcharacterof
its programs, made sense in terms of these
authoritative accounts and was therefore
quickly legitimated as a new form of public
schooling.
In recent years, though,egalitarianaccounts
of proper educationalorganization(education
for all, equalizationof educationalaccess) have
conflicted with and sometimes supplantedaccounts embedded in human capital theory
(Ramirez and Boli-Bennett, 1982). For many
nations, this poses a serious problembecause
the traditionaldual-streamcharacterof secondary schools works to reproduceoccupational
stratification through inequalities in educationaloutcomes. States are now underpressure
to reduce inequalitiesin educationalopportunitiesand outcomes even thoughthe inequities
of adult status continue to exist (Levin, 1978;
Kahane and Starr, 1976). Under conditions of
conflictingideologicalforces, the legitimacyof
vocational education may be undermined.
Egalitarian educational accounts tend to
view vocational programswith disdain. They
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are narrowforms of schooling that limit future
access to higher educationaland occupational
positions and retard the developmentof individual self-expression. A world stronglycommitted to egalitarian educational institutions
might phase out vocational education and restructurenational education systems accordingly. In light of these arguments, we might
expect a ratherdifferentpatternof secondary
vocational enrollments in the recent period.
Evidence examinedin the next section directly
addresses these issues.
3. GLOBAL PATTERNS IN SECONDARY
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION: 1950-1975

Vocationaleducationis, and continuesto be,
known by many names: industrialeducation,
technical education, manual education and
more recently, career education (Grubb and
Lazerson, 1975). What is common to all these
formsof vocationaleducationis the essentially
practical and applied character of instruction
usually, though not exclusively, aimed at
matchingpupils with work positions in industry and commerce.
While we recognize historical and cross-national variationin vocationalprograms,for the
purposesof this paperwe have condensed secondaryeducationinto two categories:all forms
of technical-vocationaleducation on the one
hand and academic-generaleducation on the
other. Enrollmentfigures reported under the
h-eadingof vocational education include students in:
post-primarycourses in technical, industrial,
arts and crafts, trade, commercial, agricultural,fishery, forestry,and domestic science
programs.... [These courses are] provided
in independentvocational schools as well as
departmentsand-classes attached to institutions whose main concern is education of
other types and/or levels (UNESCO,
1969:234).
To track enrollment trends in vocational
educationover the past 30 years, we have calculated the proportionof secondary students
enrolled in vocational programs (total vocational enrollment/total secondary enrollment) at five-year intervals for independent
countries reporting enrollment data to
UNESCO.3
3Because we are interestedin changesin the relative emphasisandexpansionof secondaryvocational
education, the vocational share of secondary enrollmentswas seen as the most appropriateindicator
of this process. Other measuressuch as the type of
vocational programsoffered and their duration in
years, though informative,are only indirectindica-
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Table 1. Proportionof Full-TimeSecondaryStudentsin VocationalPrograms,1950-1975,by select regions
of the worlda

Eastern Europe

50.5

WesternEurope*

(5)
33.4
(14)

1970
1960
1965
(mean values; cases in parentheses)
20.7
16.2
13.1
8.1
(26)
(30)
(34)
(32)
10.1
11.4
10.6
10.9
(16)
(17)
(18)
(18)
12.0
12.1
10.9
8.8
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
28.4
23.0
19.2
18.2
(23)
(23)
(24)
(22)
54.0
58.4
59.2
64.1
(6)
(9)
(8)
(6)
26.2
25.2
22.3
29.0
(17)
(17)
(20)
(21)

24.2
(82)

23.1
(102)

Region of the World

1950

Africa

19.0
(21)
10.1
(12)
15.8
(11)
29.9
(19)

Asia
MiddleEast/NorthAfrica
Latin America/Caribbean

Totals, all regions

1955

20.0
(108)

19.2
(121)

16.8
(118)

1975
7.9
(37)
11.2
(19)
10.4
(15)
18.8
(20)
66.1
(8)
20.2
(18)
16.5
(124)

Totals, Eastern
Europe Excluded

21.1
17.8
16.0
13.4
12.8
22.5
(77)
(96)
(102)
(112)
(110)
(108)
* WesternEurope includes Australia,New Zealandand Canada.
a The followingprocedureswere used in constructingTable 1:
1-Only independentcountrieswere included;dtatafor 1950, 1955and 1960were taken from the-1969
UNESCO statisticalyearbook;data for 1965and 1970were takenfrom the 1975yearbook;and data
for 1975was taken from the 1981yearbook.
2-Enrollment figuresclose to 1975were used for Angola (1972);Dahomeyand South Vietnam(1973);
Ivory Coast, Peru, Zaire, Bhutan, Sarawak,Malasia,and Nepal (1974)and Sri Lanka (1976).
3-Portuguese Guinea,MaldiveIslands, Kuwait,and Mozambiquewere excludedat all time points due
to the small numberof secondarystudents in their educationalsystems.
4-Data for Papuais includedin estimates for New Guineafor the entire period;the United States is a
missingcase at all time points.

Table 1 presents the meanproportionof secondary vocational students for the world as a
whole and for six geographicalregionsat each
five-year interval.In 1950the-averageproportion of full-timevocational studentswas about
25 percent of all secondarystudents (24.2 percent); by 1965 the proportionhad dropped to
19.2 percent and in 1975a nationalaverageof
less than 17 percent (16.5 percent)of all secondary students attended vocational programs.
The generalworld pattern,as evidenced in the
next to last row of Table 1, points to a global
decline in the shareof vocationaleducationon
the secondary leVel. These trends are even
more pronouncedwhen the unusualpatternof
EasternEuropeis excluded:the corresponding
proportionsare 22.5 percent in 1950, 16.0 percent in 1965and 12.8percentin 1975.Thus, for
the vast majorityof countries,the relativeportion of vocational enrollees has been cut in
half: from almost one-fourthto one-eighth.4
tors of the longitudinal,variationin the relative importance of vocational education. Moreover, the
latter measuresare unavailable.Neither UNESCO
nor other internationalagencies presently collect
such information.
4 Initially,we need to be cautiousin evaluatingthe

We now turnto consider the regionaltrends
reported in Table 1 and begin with Eastern
Europe, the major "anomaly" in the table.
trends presentedin Table 1. One potentialproblem
concernsthe inclusionof part-timeor adultworkers
in the estimated ratios which would inflate the
numberof vocationalenrollees for some countries.
This is of particularsignificance for countries in
Western and Eastern Europe which are known to
have highly differentiatedvocationaleducationprogramsand a long history of apprenticeshiptraining.
Our analysis shows that in UNESCO yearbooks
priorto 1974, the numberof vocationalstudents in
Austria, Czechoslovakia, West Germany, Netherlands, Switzerland,USSR, and East Germanymay
have included large numbersof part-time,evening
and/orcorrespondencecourse pupils. For this reason, national statistical summaries from a supplementalsource, volumes II and III of the World
Survey of Education(UNESCO, 1958;1961b),were
used to preparemore reliableestimates of full-time
vocational students. The country and time point(s)
estimated from this source (and incorporated in
Table 1) includeCzechoslovakia(1950, 1955); West
Germany(1955); Netherlands(1950, 1955); Romania
(1955); Norway(1950, 1955); Lebanon(1955); United
Kingdom(1955); and Cameroon(1955). Those countries foi which reliableestimates of full-timepupils
could not be found were coded as missingdata.
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Throughoutthe period under study, Eastern
Europe not only exhibited a higher share of
secondary vocational students than any other
regionin the world, but the averagevocational
share also consistently increased: from 50.5
percent in 1950 to 66.1 percent in 1975. The
high and increasing proportionof secondary
vocational enrollees is primarilya post-World
War II phenomenon.Before the war, the educational systems of this region were generally
similar,in both structureand size, to those in
Western Europe (Grant, 1969). Only after the
war did a wave of legislative reformbring the
East European educational systems more in
line with the emphasis on technical education
prevalent in the Soviet Union. In the late
1950,s and early 1960's, secondary education
was further reformed to include more labor
education and polytechnic trainingfor secondary school students(Havighurst,1968;Zajda,
1980). The legitimationfor these changes derived from earlier writings of Lenin and N.
Krupskaya(Connell, 1980). Foremost among
the educational principles institutionalized
duringthis period was the notion that education should"give pupils knowledgeof the generalprinciplesof production,equipthemwith a
series of practical skills and link instruction
with socially productive labor" (Mallinson,
1975:256).
The interesting point here is that the East
European emphasis on technical education
cannot be understood as a result of unique
changes in its economic organization. The
mechanizationand growth of East European
economies as measured by national product
and income have, to a large extent, paralleled
trends in other Europeancountries (Bairoch,
1976).Whatis unique to the socialist states of
this region is their political structure;that is,
the natureof the link between state and society
as well as their structuralposition in the world
economy (Chase-Dunn, 1980; Konrad and
Szelenyi, 1979).East Europeanstates have the
pre-eminent role in planning and organizing
economic production. The -extent of state
powerin this and other domainsof social life is
extremely high. State bureaucraciesestablish
investment policy, set production schedules,
organizethe distributionof the laborforce and
determinethe content and enrollmentlevel of
educational frameworks. Given their strong
commitmentand actual power to control economic production,it is not surprisingthat the
educational systems of Eastern Europe have
been organizedto keep in step with, and to be
an instrumentof, economic development.The
end result, as Table 1 documents, was a conscious policy to integrate education and productiongoals by expandingskill-orientedtrade
schools and technical secondary schools
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(known as Technicums).In these schools students could engage in part-time productive
labor and be instructed in practical skills for
work in industry, manufacturing and engineering.

For four of the remainingfive regions in
Table 1 (Africa, Middle East/North Africa,
Latin America/Carribbean, and Western
Europe), the average vocational share of secondary enrollments decreased. The reduction
in the proportionof secondaryvocational students for these regionsfrom 1950to 1975averaged about 40 percent. The Asian region, by
contrast, had the lowest ratio in 1950 (10.1
percent) and thereafterremainedat about the
same level until 1975 when the nationalaverage was still one of the lowest in the world
(11.2 percent).5
It is significantthat the sharpestdecline took
place in Africa (from 19.0 percent to 7.9 percent). Vocationaleducation in Africa (usually
oriented to agricultureand handicrafts) had
been establishedbecauseit was viewedby colonial powers as most appropriateto African
needs (Blakemoreand Cooksey, 1980).Foster
(1965; 1977)has outlined possible reasons for
its dramaticdecline. First, public schooling in
Africa, despite recurrentcalls to the contrary,
entailed basic instruction in literacy and numeracyratherthan trainingin specializedskills
for industrialwork. Second, in most African
countriesthe absence of a strong and-expanding industrialbase as well as a weak private
sector precluded graduatesof vocational programsfrom using acquiredtechnical skills in a
differentiated job market. Moreover, the
economic sectors undergoing significant expansion during this period were the public,
state-relatedbureaucraciesand the civil service; positions in this sector requiredgeneral
educationalcredentials,but not certificatesof
technical proficiency. Perhaps-more importantly, vocational education had acquired a
negativestigmaamongAfricansundercolonial
rule. Afterindependence,the dualcharacterof
S We also analysedthe figuresin Table 1 to make
certainthat regionalchanges in the vocationalshare
of secondaryeducation are not statisticalartifacts.
Because the numberand sample of countriesupon
which the ratio is based vary across time points, the
relative decline in vocational education mighthave
been artificiallyaccentuated. To check this problem, we calculatedthe proportionof secondaryvocationaleducationfor a constantset of 87 countries
at three of the six time points: 1955, 1965and 1975.
The resultingfigures were essentially the same for
both the overalltrendand regionalbreakdowns.The
decline in the Middle East and Western European
regions was, however, slightly less pronounced
whereasthe increasein EasternEuropewas slightly
steeper.
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Table 2. Proportionof Full-TimeSecondaryStudentsin VocationalPrograms,by GenderandRegionsof the
World(1955, 1965, 1975)
Region of the World
Africa

Male
Female
Asia
Male
Female
MiddleEast/NorthAfrica Male
Female
Latin America/Caribbean Male
Female
Eastern Europe
Male
Female
WesternEurope
Male
Female
Totals, all regions
Totals, Eastern
Europe Excluded

1955
1965
(mean values; cases in parentheses)
13.3 (29)
18.4 (22)
13.4 (29)
15.7 (22)
13.3 (12)
12.5 (13)
9.4 (13)
5.9 (12)
11.3 (11)
13.6 (,14)
11.0 (11)
9.5 (14)
21.5 (19)
29.0 (19)
21.7 (19)
.32.4 (19)
68.4 (4)
59.7 (6)
37.9 (4)
43.0 (6)
34.2 (12)
31.9 (14)
22.3 (14)
28.4 (12)

Male
Female
Male
Female

secondaryeducationwas sharplyattacked.African nationals pushed for comprehensive,
rather than stratified, secondary school systems (Blakemoreand Cooksey, 1980). For all
these reasons, it becomes clear why the demise
of vocational education is so pronounced in
Africa.
Given these regionaldescriptions, how certain are we that the global pattern in Table 1
captures an actual structuralmovement? Rememberthat the raw numberof vocationalenrollments, while increasing in most countries
duringthis period, did not kept pace with nonvocational enrollments. Enrollments in the
latter category increased at a faster rate,
thereby producing the finding that the vocational share of secondary education declined. Some may arguethatthe decline is simply a product of economics: it is more expensive to expandand sustainvocationalprograms
than general ones. Although there is an element of truth to this assertion (see the crossnationally based cost estimates of technical
versus general curricula in Psacharopoulos,
1980:36),in most countries vocational education includes a significant number of not-socostly programsin such areas as handicrafts,
services, business, commerce, and domestic
science (UNESCO, 1979).6 In general, education is a relatively cheap institutionto set up
and expand; recent studies point out that the
redefinition of some people as teachers and
others as nunils is less tied to economic and
6 To be sure, programsin "hard-core"vocational
subjects such as carpentry,metalwork,mechanics,
and electronics probablydominatevocational education, but we have no reliableestimatesof the proportionof these type programseither nationallyor
cross-nationally.

24.0 (80)
20.6 (80)
21.7 (76)
19.6 (76)

20.5 (95)
17.1 (95)
17.9 (89)
15.4 (89)

1975
7.3 (29)
6.7 (29)
13.6 (14)
7.8 (14)
12.4 (14)
8.1 (14)
21.8 (16)
18.1 (16)
76.3 (5)
58.1 (5)
23.1 (18)
18.0 (18)
17.9 (96)
13.8 (96)
14.7 (91)
11.3 (91)

political characteristics of nations than one
might expect (Meyer et al., 1977). The relatively higher cost of vocational education
should be seen as only a partialexplanationof
its widespread decline during the last three
decades. Table 1 therefore suggests that the
global trend (apart from Eastern Europe) reflects a real and significant shift from a differentiatedto a "comprehensive"organization
of secondary schooling.
Another possible argument that could be
raised in this context is whether changes in
vocationalenrollmentpatterifsare confounded
by gender-specific enrollment trends. Might
the incorporationof women into secondaryvocationaleducationsignificantlyalter the global
and regional trends discussed above? To answer this, we present in Table 2 the respective
proportionsof male and female secondarystudents in vocationalprogramsin 1955, 1965and
1975broken down by region.
There are two findings of note. First, in all
regions (except for Latin Americain 1955),the
shareof male secondaryvocationalstudentsis
greaterthan that of female students. Second,
temporaltrends within each region are essentially the same for both males and females:
where they decline, as in Africa, Latin
Americaand Western Europe, they decline in
both; where they increase, as in Eastern
Europe, they increase in both. As for Asia and
the MiddleEast, the fluctuatingtrends do not
appearto differ substantiallyby gender. Thus
we can conclude that while the average proportionof female secondary students enrolled
in vocationaleducationis generallylower than
that of males, the decliningshare of secondary
vocational enrollmentsholds equally for both
sexes.
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Table 3. Zero-OrderCross-SectionalCorrelationsbetween Vocational Ratio and Measuresof Economic
Development,SecondarySchool Expansion.andDate of Independence(1955, 1965, 1975)
VocationalShare
of Secondary
Education
1955

Log Gross
National
Product
Per Capita
.29**
(87)
.39***
(111)
.41***
(99)

1965
1975

Log Energy
Percent
Secondary
Consumption LaborForce Enrollment
Ratio
Per Capita In Industry
(Cases in parentheses)
.21*
.20*
.17
(84)
(93)
(85)
.37***
.36***
.31***
(111)
(109'
(107)
.41***
.36***
.33***
(97)
(106)
(102)

Date of
Independence
-.40***
(95)
-.36***
(111)
-.41***
(107)

*** p < .001.
** p < .01.

*p < .05.

4.

CROSS-NATIONAL ANALYSES OF
VOCATIONAL EDUCATION

The discussion and evidence presented in
the previous section leads-us to conclude that
the global pattern described in Table 1 is an
accurate depiction of an'underlyingstructural
change in the organizationof post-Wareducational systems. Given that the vocationalshare
of secondary education has, apart from Eastern Europe, declined in almost all countries,7
our strategyof analysis is twofold: first to isolate societal factors that are significantlyassociated with the secondaryvocational ratio and
second, to account for cross-nationalvariation
in the decliningproportionof vocational education from an initial historical level.
Correlationalanalysis. The dominanttheme
of the theoretical perspectives discussed earlier is that vocational education develops in
responseto industrializationandchangesin the
divisionof labor. Industrialand manufacturing
jobs requiretechnicalskills which can be practically and efficiently taught in vocational
trainingprograms.We would thereforeexpect
that those economies with a greaterproportion
of skilledjobs would tend to expand practical
vocational programstailored to the needs of
industry.
HI: The more developed or industrialized,a
country'seconomy, the greater the proportion of secondary vocational education.
Another factor we expect to be associated
with the vocationalratio is the size of the secondaryeducation system. Countriesthat have
more of their eligible population enrolled in

secondary schools are more likely to expand
vocationaleducationbecause of theirabilityto
control and allocate scarce educational resources.
H2Z The greater the secondary enrollment
ratio of a country,the greater the proportion
of secondary vocqtional education.
Finally, since the rise of vocational education is closely connected to a certainhistorical
period, we would expect that the period in
which a country became independentand establisheda secondarysystem shouldbe associated with its relative emphasis-on vocational
education. Older countries should have 'more
expanded vocational programs than newer
ones.

H3: The older the country, the greater the
proportionof secondary vocational education.
Cross-nationaldata for economic developmentand the size of secondaryeducationwere
assembled (World Bank, 1976; ILO, 1977;
UNESCO, 1969;1975)and correlatedwith the
vocational ratio. We used three measures of
economic development: per}capita gross national product,per capitakilowattsof electricity consumptionand percent laborforce in industry. The skewed distributionsof the first
two measureswere correctedby takinglogged
values. Table 3 reports zero-ordercross-sectional correlationcoefficients between the vocationalratioand each of the other variablesat
three time points (1955, 1965 and 1975). The
positive and significant correlations reported in Table 3 support each of the predictions. Older countries, more industrialized
7There are, however, some countries where the
with largersecondary
vocational share of secondary education increased economies and countries
between 1955 and 1975. These include: Botswana, systems are all associated with higher seconCentralAfricanRepublic,Egypt, Costa Rica, El Sal- dary vocational ratios. Additionally,the corvador, Argentina,Chile, Peru, Cyprus, Iran, Israel, relations in 1975are all strongerthan those in
Japan, Nepal, Singapore, Philippines, Italy, and 1955, which may mean that the decline in the
Papua/NewGuinea.
vocational share of secondary education in
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less-developedcountriesis greaterthan that in
developed ones. To find out whether these
factors are causally related to changes in the
vocationalratio over time, we turn to the second fori of analysis.
Panel regressionanalyses. Herewe examine
whether date of independence,level of industrialization and size of secondary education
significantlyaffect changesin the proportionof
vocational education over time. We use two
sets of panel regression models, one with a
20-yearlag (1955-1975)and the other a 10-year
lag (1965-1975). Each row reportedin Table 4
represents a separate multivariateregression
equation where the yocational ratio at time 2
(1975) is regressed on a set of independent
variablesat time 1 (1955or 1965,dependingon
the lag used). The unstandardizedraw slope
and standarderrorare reportedfor each independent variable in the equation. Eastern
Europeancountries have been excluded from
all panel analyses because of their unusually
high values on the vocational ratio.
In Table 4, we find that measures of economic developmentand industrializationhave
no effect on the decline of vocational education. Neither does the period in which a country became independent.The only variableto
show a significanteffect is the size of the secondary education system in equations with a
20-yearlag. The positive slope of this variable
means that countrieswith more expanded secondary education systems in 1955 had larger
proportions of vocational education enrollments20 years later. Comparingthe effects
of this variable in the two lag periods enables
us to infer that the effect of secondarysystem
size occurredprimarilybetween 1955and 1965
because there is no significant effect in the
1965-1975period. In a sense, this finding reflects the content of post-War educational
policies where support for the expansion of
secondary education went hand in hand with
the developmentof vocational education programs.Only in the 1960'sand 1970's,when the
role and effectiveness of vocational education
was carefully questioned, did these two processes become independentof each other both
in terms of public political support and real
economic allocation.
Overall,the mainfindingof Table4 is one of
no findings. Economic and historicalvariables
do not significantlyaffect changes in the vocational ratio: richer and poorer, older and
youngercountriesall de-emphasizevocational
educationat about the same rate. The picture
painted by these analyses is one of inertia.
Older, industrializedcountries, while having
established largervocational systems, see the
proportionof vocationaleducationdeclinejust
like that of younger, less industrializedcoun-
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tries who had set up smaller vocational systems. Throughoutthe world, the vocational
share of secondary education has contracted,
or so it seems, according to the beat of the
same drummer.
5.

DISCUSSION

The findings presented in the last two sections support the idea that structural arrangementsof educationalsystems are affected
by changing worldwide ideological currents.
The fact that the vocationalshareof secondary
education has declined since 1950 so consistently and in such diverse countriesappearsto
reflect a growingglobal ideology, egalitarianin
character,that shuns formal differentiationof
children while they occupy the status of high
school pupil. What is the conceptual context
within which this ideology makes sense?
Recent researchhas shown that the modern
worldplaces greaterpowerand authorityin the
state for definingthe directionof internalsocial
institutions such as education (Boli-Bennett,
1979; Boli-Bennett and Meyer, 1978). State
authorities use education as an irreplaceable
tool for achievingsocial equalityand collective
progress (Meyer, Boli-Bennett and ChaseDunn, 1975). But while states enjoy greater
power and authority, theories from a worldsystem perspective argue that states do not
have unlimited discretion in affecting the
structureand organizationof formaleducation;
in other words, their internal power and authority is temperedby normativeprescriptions
withinan integratedworldwidesystem (Meyer,
1980; Ramirez and Boli-Bennett, 1982). The
maincontentionis that states act less as autonomous units than as units within a global system which defines properstate action and patterns social institutionsin isomorphicforms. In
the sphereof education,this system constructs
ideologies that legitimatecertain types of educational programsand de-legitimatesothers.8
The globaldecline of vocationaleducationdiscussed in this paper,as well as complementary
trends toward comprehensive schooling discussed by others (e.g., Levin, 1978;Passow et
al., 1976) tend to support the world system
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One reason why vocational education has
been de-legitimatedis because of the unprecedented celebrationof individualismin contemporary educational ideologies (GordonLanford and Fiala, 1981). Currentworld culture glorifies the notion of a multi-facetedand
complex individual in need of extensive socialization(Meyerand Gordon-Lanford,1981).
Education is seen as a multi-dimensional
frameworkwherein the individualcan be nurtured, the personalityenhancedand the social
self experienced. Vocational programs are
traditionally oriented to the transmission of
specific, technical skills based on a narrow
conception of individual capacities and
abilities. In a world constituted upon strong
notions of individualism,the type of training
carriedout in vocational schools is both limiting and uni-dimensional.By currentideological
standards, then, the relative decline of vocationaleducationin most nationalsystems of
education is far from surprising.
Anotherreason that countrieshave come to
see differentiated compulsory schooling as
problematic is related to the increasing importance of education's "incorporationfunction" in the modern world. Educationhas become a meansof formallyassimilatingchildren
as new membersof nationalsociety (Ramirez
and Rubinson, 1979; Ramirez and BoliBennett, 1982). In just one generation,the average secondary enrollmentratio for all countries has dramaticallyincreasedfrom 19.4 percent and 14.7 percent in 1950 to 44.9 percent
and 35.3 percent in 1977for males and females
respectively (Craig, 1981). Formal education
confers new status on the young membersof
national societies. By completing school,
pupils receive the equivalent of modern
citizenship; that is, they are endowed with
basic rights and status vis-a-vis the state. The
unusual pattern exhibited by the East European region derives, in a large part, from the
fact that the incorporationfunction is less central in societies where polity and economy are
both located in the state apparatusand where
the formalstatus of all citizens is constitution-

perspective.9

vocational education in East European education
systems does not invalidatea world system perspecEvidence of the effects of contemporaryeduca- tive. One reason for this judgmentis that the nature
tionalideologycan also be seen in the de-legitimation and statureof technical-vocationaleducationin state
of part-timevocational programs. On the interna- socialist countriesis qualitativelydifferentthan that
tionallevel, agencies such as UNESCOhave altered of other countries. For example, the curricula of
their accounting criteria of secondary enrollments East Europeantechnicalschools tend to have generto exclude part-timevocational pupils. On the na- ous portionsof scientificand academicclasses. Also
tional level, thereis evidence that the lengthof study the relative social prestigeof these schools and the
and academicstandardsof part-timevocationalpro- marketability of technical credentials are much
gramstend to increaseappreciablyor face the possi- higher.Thus, for our purposes,it seems appropriate
bility of discontinuation(Kahaneand Starr, 1976). to place East Europeancountriesin a separateana9 It should be noted that the strong emphasis of lytic category.
8
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ally codified and frequentlyreaffirmedthrough
ideological dictation.
For the rest of the world, the dramaticexpansion of compulsory public schooling has
essentially meant the extension of citizenship
rights to young childrenregardlessof class and
racial background.The justification of a differential set of rights to different groups of
citizens is no less suspect than the structuring
of secondary schooling with district winning
(academic)and losing (vocational)tracks. Instead of early selectioti and allocation of students into a different secondary system
of elitist, academic tracks aimed at university
study on the one hand and vocational tracks
gearedtowardsjobs in the labor marketon the
other, currentideology emphasizespostponing
selection and maximizing future access to
postsecondaryeducationfor all children.Until
recently, undifferentiatedforms of education
where schools and classes are relatively uniform and homogeneous,.wereonly true of primary education. Now, as evidenced by the
findings reported in this paper, they are becoming true for secondary education as well.
In conclusion, the unusual quality of vocational education is seen in its historical
transformationduringthe past century as one
of the few structuraleducational innovations
that underwent both global legitimation and
de-legitimationwithina relativelyshortspanof
time. It is a key element in understandingthe
shiftingsignificanceof educationin the modern
world. The rise of vocationaleducationon the
coat-tails of industrialization and its postWorldWarII decline in importanceis an illustration of the impact of changing global
ideological currents. The rise and fall of vocational education coincides with a shiftirrg
mandate for secondary schooling-a movement away from the production of differentiated workers that fit a differentiated
economy into the production of more standardized citizenry in line with the egalitarian
demands of nation-buildingand citizenship
privileges. In short, ideological' imperatives
appearto have underminedthe impactof economic imperativeseven for the most economically relevant form of schooling-vocational
education. Worldwide ideological accounts
press for systems of secondary schooling that
guaranteegreater formal equality for children
of all social classes and serve as a means of
initiatingyoung people into their roles as citizens of the modern state.
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